VT ipath
thermo detection
and
facial recognition system
VT IPATH is our new innovation in thermo
detection and facial recognition. VT IPATH is
a high temperature alert system that
identifies body temperatures to prevent virus
infection, flu, common colds or any
transmittable health issues associated with
high body temperatures.
VT IPATH is designed to protect all
employees and the general public in all
situations and in all working environments or
public places.
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new technology to protect people in uncertain times
As the current COVID-19 pandemic sweeps the globe and dramatically alters
society, governments and corporations are turning to advanced innovative
technologies to limit the risk of contagion.
UK Government guidelines state that if employees developed a new, continuous
cough or have a temperature of 37.8 degrees Celsius or above they must self
isolate and get tested,
Our new innovation VT IPATH detects and measures temperature and provides
an accurate reading of a persons body temperatures in real time, recorded and
notifies of an abnormal temperature which allows you to make quick informed
decisions to protect your employees and visitors health.

where it works
The new VT IPATH can be used in a range of environments or applications,
especially in areas where the management of people flow, traffic and security
need to be monitored, especially on entry and exit points of buildings and work
sites.

offices

warehouses/industrial

supermarkets & Shops

health care environments

schools/colleges/universities

airports/train stations/bus depots
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product features

Advanced 2 million pixel binocular
wide angle camera.
Capacity of 10,000 faces with
storage of up to 30,000 events

7-inch touch screen: displays the
software interface, operation guidance
Facial recognition distance of up to
1 meter
Height range of 1.4m to 1.9m.
Multiple language functions

ERMO CAMERA

benefits

Automatically activates.
Registers people in 0.5s.
Recognition rate of 99.9%.
Performs real-time face detection
with anti-fake capabilities
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Fast and accurate.
Detects temperature
even when person is
wearing a mask

Instant reading
with increased
security

Clear identification

Perfect for large
organisations event
management and
exhibitions

Complete flexibility
to suit individual
company policy

Local login for managing, searching
and configuring device parameters.
Personalise perimeters to suit
Suitable for global use
Support multiple interfaces, SD card,
wifi, TCP/IP and USB. Hand held use
with offline facility.
Connect to multiple devices for access
control and monitoring

Displays on PC and
allows capture of
photo for
identification

Reduce the risk
get in touch

+44(0)1254 679 717

info@vision-techniques.com

www.vision-techniques.com

